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A Relaxed Performance
At a recent animal studies conference I noticed that
although discussions were of the subjects being sentient
and cognate, the delivery was for humans. Essentially,
animals have no opportunity to understand the theories
written about them. For the past year I have been reading
animal theory to dogs, cats and horses and now it is time
for a lecture for dogs and their humans about dogs in art.
‘Teaching an Old Dog New Tricks’ is a different type of
lecture for an interspecies audience and extended ‘pack’. 
About Angela Bartram
Angela Bartram’s artwork concerns thresholds of the
human body, gallery or museum, definitions of the human
and animal as companion species and strategies for
documenting creative ephemera. Recent exhibitions
include ‘Be Your Dog’ at Karst (2016) and publications
include the co-edited book ‘Recto-Verso: Redefining the
Sketchbook.’ She leads the Alternative Document, a project
that includes exhibitions, symposia and publication, which
seeks appropriate means to create currency and legacy for
ephemeral artworks. Bartram has a PhD from Middlesex
University and is Associate Professor and Head of Arts
Research at the University of Derby. 
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Earlier Event: July 15
Hermann Nitsch retrospective
Later Event: July 15
Lizzie Masterton - ASMR: Tools for Tenderness
angelabartram.com   
Advance tickets are cheaper than door tickets book via:
BOOK VIA EVENTRBITE
BOOK VIA DESIGN MY NIGHT
We are proud to announce our supporters for TF18 -  London's Biennial Festival of
International Performance Art and Noise. If you would like to join them please use our
contact form.
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